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The power of three.

The unique, active ingredient in InstAminos™ is 
Instantized BCAA, a customized blend of three essential 
amino acids—Leucine, Isoleucine, and Valine—proven 
to stimulate mTOR for protein synthesis required for 
healthy muscle growth and recovery.

Recovery reimagined.

As a fundamental ingredient of pre- or post-workout 
formulas, or as ingested during exercise or other physical 
exertion, InstAminos™ redefines long-held beliefs about  
the time and steps required for muscle recovery.          

What is InstAminos™?
Recovery following periods of intense or extended physical activity—in the game or in the gym—is essential 
to maintaining long-term performance. InstAminos™ from Compound Solutions limits muscle breakdown and 
improves the muscle’s ability to repair itself after exercise, safely reducing the time between workouts.

RIP, 
RECOVER, 
REPEAT.



*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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How does InstAminos™ work?
Lifting weights and other strenuous 
activity cause naturally occurring 
muscle-tissue tears and a rapid loss 
of energy and hydration. Without 
sufficient time to repair and replenish, 
that breakdown of muscle tissue will 
continue. InstAminos™ helps stimulate 
the protein synthesis necessary for 
tissue regrowth and rapid recovery. 

About Compound Solutions

Compound Solutions is the go-to company representing and 
distributing unique, patented nutraceutical ingredients that 
improve the health and performance of individuals.  

CSI supplies effective, science-based, quality ingredients 
to sports nutrition, functional food and nutraceutical 
manufacturers. We are committed to building and maintaining 
long-term relationships with our global customers and suppliers.

Recovery benefits of InstAminos™:
• Reduces recovery time following intense physical activity

• Stimulates protein synthesis to enhance muscle growth

• Three essential amino acids slow muscle breakdown

Features:
• Mixes easily and clearly in water in seconds

• Off-white crystalline powder

• Water-solubule with slightly bitter taste

• Non-GMO and non-allergenic

• Vegan InstAminos also available


